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Community perceptions of the causes and effects of 
the August 2008 conflict in Kvemo Kartli, Samegrelo, 
Samtskhe-Javakheti and Shida Kartli
IntroductionThis report summarises the views of communities in Kvemo Kartli, Samegrelo, Samtskhe-Javakheti and Shida Kartli as to the causes of the 
August 2008 conflict and its impacts across the country. It first pro-vides shared perceptions of the causes of the August 2008 conflict, grouped into political, economic, socio-cultural and security aspects, followed by shared perceptions of the effects. Perceptions of causes or 
effects that are specific to a particular region are indicated in separate 
boxes or by bold text. The findings outlined below are not meant to represent facts, but a range of views and feelings expressed by com-munities. 
This report is one outcome of the first stage of the project Promoting 
broader and more informed dialogue on conflict, security and peace in 
Georgia. This programme, jointly implemented by the Caucasus Insti-tute for Peace Democracy and Development (CIPDD), the Georgian Young Lawyers’ Association (GYLA) and Saferworld, is designed to develop the capacity of Georgian civil society to analyse and play a 
constructive role in conflict and security issues. The process involves a two-way conversation between core groups of community representa-tives and wider society in the four target regions, with the following objectives:
1. to elicit information from community members about their per-
spectives on conflict issues
2. to provide more balanced and impartial information about con-
flict issues
3. to stimulate communities to think about these issues in new and wider ways
4. to share perspectives between community members in the dif-ferent regions. The process is not intended to provide authoritative sociological data on the attitudes of the Georgian public, but rather to promote a deep 
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Promoting broader and more informed discussion on conflict, security and peace in Georgia: Report 1and sustained discussion among a consistent group of interlocutors, that will reveal the diversity of views and feelings, especially as ex-pressed in different regions of the country.The methodology for the discussion focuses on three levels: commu-nity, regional and national. In each of the four regions there are regular meetings to brief a core group of community representatives. The core group members then consult with their respective communities, based on common objectives and guidance for each round of consultations, and they then feed back the outcomes at the next regional meeting. The outcomes in each region are then compiled, before being presented and discussed with representatives of the other regional groups at periodic national meetings.  The shared and different perceptions across the country are then fed back to core group members, and subsequently to the communities, in each region. The more nuanced and regionally-
disaggregated perspectives of conflict and security issues developed in this process will then serve as the basis for dialogue between Georgian civil society and policy-makers at the national and international levels.
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Kvemo Kartli Shida Kartli Samegrelo Samtskhe-Javakheti
Two-wAY DISCuSSIon ProCeSS
Level 1 Community consultations on national and regional specific issues 
Level 2 Regional meetings to plan for and share findings from community consolations
Level 3  National meetings to share findings from the regions  
Stages in discussion process 1. Causes and effects of the August 2008 conflict2. Region-specific conflict issues and actors3. Region-specific recommendations for  future peace and stability 4. National recommendations for future  peace and stability 
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1. Shared perceptions of the CAuSeS of the August 2008 conflict
1. All four regions shared the perception that the conflict did not start in 2008 and that the causes are in the past. Therefore it is impossible to blame the outbreak of violence exclusively on the actions of one or other party in the days and weeks preceding 8 August 2008. As such, the communities engaged in the process 
felt that an outbreak of violent conflict was unavoidable since 
‘frozen conflicts’ were perceived to be vulnerable to tensions. 
2. When asked about the causes of conflict the four groups most often referred to international or ‘geo-political’ factors (e.g. dy-namics between US/the West and Russia). However, a range of national-level causes (e.g. dynamics between Tbilisi and Sukhu-mi/Tskhinvali) and local-level causes (e.g. dynamics between communities across the Administrative Boundary Line) were mentioned in each region, on the basis of the communities’ knowledge of the local context. 
Political dimension 
3. All four regions shared the perception that the August conflict 
was partly due to ‘bigger politics’, meaning that the conflict was related to differences in the policies and agendas of the US/Eu-rope on the one hand and Russia on the other, especially in the context of the deterioration in Russia-US relations at the time.
4. In this regard, Georgia’s pro-West orientation was cited as con-tributing to an environment in which violence could re-emerge, since it was likely to provoke a negative response from the Rus-
sian Government concerned to protect its political influence in the region – “Russia was irritated by the inclusion of Georgia in 
Western projects”.
5. Linked to the above, another commonly expressed view was 
that the conflict was partly a result of Russia’s ‘imperialist poli-cy’ – this is the perception that the Russian Government has am-bitions to restore the Soviet Union, and that conquering Georgia is part of such a wider project. In Kvemo Kartli it was felt that this policy included the intention to recognise Abkhazia and 
South Ossetia, and that the conflict provided a pretext for this. 
6. A related cause commonly raised was that that the Georgian Government felt provoked by the Russian Government, by measures including the distribution of Russian passports in 
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Promoting broader and more informed discussion on conflict, security and peace in Georgia: Report 1Abkhazia and South Ossetia (described as ‘illegal passportisa-tion’) and the development of stronger political, economic and social ties with Sukhumi and Tskhinvali. As such, many thought that the Georgian Government felt it had no option but to pur-sue more aggressive policies, and that these contributed to the resumption of violence.
7. Indeed, one of the most frequent perceptions conveyed during the consultations in all four regions was that some policies and practices of the Georgian Government contributed towards the resumption of violence in August 2008, with some making ref-erence to ‘ineffective’ or ‘inadequate’ government policies.
8. More specifically, it was thought that an over-emphasis in gov-ernment policy on relations with the US/West at the expense of relations with Russia increased regional tensions and made a return to violence more likely – “[a contributing factor was the] 
unbalanced internal and foreign policy of the Georgian Govern-
ment, with Russia and with Western countries”.
9. In addition, communities in all four regions shared the percep-tion that the Georgian Government’s public statements and 
rhetoric regarding Abkhazia and South Ossetia, and on conflict-related issues, contributed to increased tensions and were in some cases irresponsible – “[contributing factors are] irrespon-
sible rhetoric and PR of the Government”. 
Perception of Government policies in Samegrelo & Shida KartliCommunities in Samegrelo and Shida Kartli were much more explicit about how government policies and public reltions activi-
ties contributed towards the conflict. In both regions there was a shared perception that the construction of entertainment venues and other infrastructure in South Ossetia and near the adminis-trative boundary with Abkhazia was negatively perceived by the other sides and contributed to increased tensions. In these two regions it was also thought that the establishment of parallel au-thorities (e.g. the Sanekoev government in South Ossetia) was negatively perceived and contributed to increased tensions. 
10. Another perceived cause frequently mentioned was the infor-
mation vacuum and that information on conflict issues is not ac-curate or is misrepresentative. Access to information about con-
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flict was considered a particular problem in Kvemo Kartli and 
Samtskhe-Javakheti, where a significant part of the population cannot speak Georgian. People in these areas are consequently reliant on the Russian media or rumour. At the same time com-munities in Samegrelo and Samtskhe-Javakheti complained about the lack of access to balanced and objective information. 
11. Some of the interlocutors from all four regions had a negative perception of the role of the international community. In gen-eral, the attitude was one of disappointment at the nature and level of international responses, both before and during the con-
flict period. In particular it was felt that the USA and Europe did 
not take effective action and did not help prevent the conflict. 
economic dimension
12. Communities consulted in all four regions shared the perception that the economic agendas of the parties were also important 
contributory factors to the August 2008 conflict.  In particular, it was felt that the war was partly caused by Russia’s interest in controlling lucrative oil and gas supply routes.
13. There was a shared view that the Russian Government was interested in expanding Russia’s economic interests in the re-gion, whether to access the potential oil reserves in Abkhazia (Samegrelo), to support the forthcoming Sochi Olympic games (Kvemo Kartli), or because of the opportunity to acquire land (Samtskhe-Javakheti).    
14. Greater integration of Georgia with Western markets, and espe-cially with the European Union, was also cited as contributing 
to the conflict. As with the response to Georgia’s pro-Western political orientation, it was felt that the Russian Government viewed such integration with suspicion and was determined to take measures to block it. 
15. Further, some considered that the Russian Government may 
have engineered the conflict in order to divert domestic atten-tion from internal economic problems. 
16. Similarly, there was a shared perception that the Georgian Gov-
ernment may have planned for the conflict as a means of attract-
ing greater international financial and development support. It was also suggested that the government sought to use the war as a means of ‘writing-off expenses’ or even ‘money-laundering’. 
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reduction in economic links between South ossetia & Shida KartliCommunities in Shida Kartli thought that the reduction in eco-nomic interaction and dependency between Ossetians and Geor-
gians was one of the primary causes of the conflict. It was felt that high levels of economic interaction reduced the likelihood of vio-lence because people across the divide had stronger and mutually 
beneficial relations. In this light, closure of the Ergeneti market, which provided the principal place of interaction, was regarded as 
a significant error. 
Socio-cultural dimension
17. There were no shared perceptions of the socio-cultural causes 
of the August 2008 conflict. However, Shida Kartli and Same-
grelo did share the perception that the conflict was in part caused by the social and cultural estrangement over time be-tween (respectively) Ossetians and Georgians, and Abkhaz and Georgians. In other words, as contact between these communi-ties reduced, there were fewer restraints on violence.  Indeed, 
it was thought that this reflects a lack of integration by ethnic minorities across the whole of Georgia 
Security dimension
18. The presence of a large number of armed forces (Russian peace-keepers and Abkhaz/South Ossetian forces) in Abkhazia and South Ossetia was considered a major destabilising factor. It was thought both that their presence increased insecurity at the lo-cal level, and that (perceived) increases in their numbers forced the Georgian Government to respond with aggressive measures. Interlocutors from Shida Kartli further thought that there were systematic military provocations by Russian and South Ossetia forces that forced the Georgian Government to respond. 
19. All the groups felt that the low capacity of the Georgian armed 
forces was a contributing factor to the conflict. In particular, it was thought that poor strategic planning and leadership led to incorrect decisions about how and when to start military opera-tions, and ultimately to the army’s collapse.
20. Reference was also made by all groups to the US/NATO’s stra-tegic interest in the Caucasus region, and to Georgia’s aspira-tion to join NATO. It was thought that the Russian Government 
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21. It was felt that the Russian Government undertook a series of measures to stop Georgia joining NATO and to maintain its mili-
tary dominance in the region. More specifically, interlocutors thought that the Russian Government was prompted to take ac-tion by NATO’s refusal to grant Georgia a Membership Action Plan (MAP). The Russian Government viewed this as offering 
a window of opportunity in which to engage in a conflict with Georgia and destroy Georgia’s military capability; and that such actions would ensure Georgia is not granted MAP in the future.
22. Finally, there was a common perception that the uncontrolled (by Georgia) Georgian-Russian border was a contributing factor. This was partly because it increased insecurity at the local level; but also because the Georgian Government felt that it needed to take more aggressive measures to prevent ‘contraband’ moving across the border, and against perceived high levels of criminal-ity in South Ossetia. 
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2. Shared perceptions of the eFFeCTS of the August 2008 conflict
1. The most frequently mentioned effects of the August 2008 
conflict were increased human and economic insecurity. While these impacts are perceived to be most keenly felt in the two regions bordering Abkhazia and South Ossetia (i.e. Samegrelo and Shida Kartli) they are also considered to be relevant to minority groups in Kvemo Kartli and Samtske-Javakheti. It is 
evident that some two years after the conflict, communities in all four regions continue to feel vulnerable and anxious about 
their future, as a result of the August 2008 conflict.
2. At the same time, communities in all four regions are question-ing a range of values and their understanding of reality. For ex-ample, understandings of international politics (should Geor-gia be so pro-Western?) or of the level of Georgia’s democratic development (is Georgia more or less democratic than it was a 
decade ago?). The conflict continues to have an impact in forc-ing communities to question their fundamental understandings of the best way of ensuring future peace and security – that is, their understandings of what is ‘right’ for Georgia. This process is leading to a good deal of confusion and contrasting opinions. 
Political dimension 
3. All regions felt that the political landscape had fundamentally 
changed for Georgia following the conflict. The strongest ex-pression of this is the perception that Abkhazia and South Os-setia are now fully controlled by Russia (for example, the crea-tion of Russian bases was cited as evidence of this). Part of the communities consulted felt that South Ossetia and Abkhazia are permanently lost to Georgia, while others felt that reintegration of the regions will take more time than was needed before the 
conflict. 
4. Linked to this was the common perception that the Russian 
Government’s influence in the country and in the region had in-
creased following the conflict.
5. In contrast, it was felt that the US and Europe had proved unable to counter Russian ‘aggression’, and had been reduced to mak-ing statements rather than taking action, and were unable to enforce agreements (such as the six-point plan) or resolutions. 
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As a result, it was felt that the US and Europe had lost influence over processes in the country and the wider region.
6. At the same time, there was the perception that all sides – Rus-
sia, the US and European countries – had benefited politically 
from the conflict; although interlocutors were not able fully to 
articulate how the US and European countries had benefited. In its extreme articulation, there was thought to be some form of ‘Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact’ among the super-powers interest-ed in dividing up Georgian assets (this perception came from 
Samegrelo).  
7. Another significant political impact of the conflict was consid-ered to be the increase in domestic political instability, in part 
demonstrated by the opposition rallies in the first half of 2009. As a result, there was an overall negative perception of role of politicians (both those in the ruling party and in opposition) and of the political system. Indeed, there was the perception in 
Shida Kartli that internal turmoil could be used by the Russian 
Government as a lever to start a new conflict. 
8. At the same time, there was the perception that the conflict had led to a slight shift in public attitudes towards the Georgian 
Government and its policies. More specifically, while the public 
mostly blames international politics and Russia for the conflict, there is a feeling that the Georgian Government did not adopt 
the right policies towards the conflicts, and did not make deci-sions in the best interests of the country in the days and weeks 
leading up to and during the conflict.  
9. Finally, there was the shared perception that the conflict had demonstrated the weakness of Georgia’s democratic institu-tions, that the state as a whole is unstable, and that it is unable to look after Georgia. Indeed, in Shida Kartli it was thought that Georgia had lost its primary role as political leader in the region – “the Government losing the war within 36 hours really indicates 
problems that need to be dealt with immediately”. 
economic dimension 
10. All four regions shared the perception that the conflict has had a major impact on Georgia’s economy, which is now believed to be in decline; and that the majority of Georgians now suffer from greater economic insecurity. In Kvemo Kartli this decline was 
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11. The major contributory factor to economic decline/increased economic insecurity is the deterioration in Georgian-Russian economic relations and the suspension of trade between the two countries. Much of the population in Georgia depended on these economic and trade links, and thus far there is no alterna-tive – this was a particularly emotive issue in Kvemo Kartli and 
Samtskhe-Javakheti. It was recognised that this was an issue 
before the conflict, due to the fact that some Georgian products were banned from the Russian market, but it was felt to have 
further deteriorated as the conflict directly damaged trade ne-gotiations. 
12. In addition, interlocutors cited the return to Georgia of many Georgian citizens working in Russia, who were forced to return by a Russian Government crackdown on illegal migrant labour-
ers during the conflict. This was felt to be important for two rea-
sons: firstly, because it has resulted in an influx of unemployed people, and hence greater competition for jobs and greater de-mands on social support; and, secondly, because returned mi-grant labourers no longer send remittances to Georgia, thus re-ducing the income of a large number of families in the country. 
This problem was thought to be especially significant by com-munities in Kvemo Kartli and Samtskhe- Javakheti.
13. The creation of a ‘new generation’ of internally displaced per-
sons (IDPs) from South Ossetia as a result of the conflict was 
also thought to have had a significant impact on the economy as these IDPs would also be in competition for jobs and put further strain on social support. 
14. Interlocutors in Shida Kartli mentioned that the conflict had prevented or reduced access to certain natural resources (such as water or land) by the Georgian communities living along the Administrative Boundary Line. 
15. All four regions shared the perception that the conflict had made Georgia less attractive to foreign investors. This was thought to be most evident in the crisis in the banking sphere, which has had a substantial impact on small businesses (although it was acknowledged that the banking crisis was partly related to the global economic situation). 
16. All regions mentioned that increased fear of a future outbreak of 
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the future is insecure – in other words, future conflict would make any savings or investments redundant. 
Socio-cultural dimension 
17. Interlocutors in all four regions shared the perception that the 
conflict has had a massive impact on the social fabric in the coun-
try, most significantly through the creation of a new generation of IDPs. There was great concern about the living conditions of these IDPs and the psychological strain they have suffered due to displacement. At the same time, all regions expressed con-cern over the impact of the new IDPs on Georgian society, and the potential for negative relations between IDPs and existing communities (especially in non-ethnic Georgian communities). 
18. Linked to displacement, was the perception that the new gen-eration of IDPs would suffer because they are no longer able to access their ancestors’ burial sites. This was an especially emo-tional issue in the two regions bordering Abkhazia and South Ossetia – Samegrelo and Shida Kartli respectively.
19. Indeed, interlocutors in these regions were worried that all rem-nants of Georgian culture in Abkhazia and South Ossetia would be destroyed. This was thought to include the ‘Mingrelisation’ of Georgians in the Gali/Ochamchire/Tkvarcheli districts (that is the policy of persuading the Mingrel to identify themselves as a separate nation from Georgia) and the destruction of church-es– “they are destroying everything that was created by the Geor-
gians, to wipe us from history”.
20. All four regions also mentioned that a significant proportion of the population has relatives in Russia (migrant workers), and that they fear losing contact with them due to bad diplomatic relations between Georgia and Russia (e.g. due to problems ob-taining visas), and that these relatives in Russia would not be 
able to assist them financially if they experience any difficulties. 
21. Another emotional issue in all four regions was a strong sense of disappointment with the perceived lack of support from West. 
This has led to a loss of confidence regarding the Europe and US, as summed up in the phrase – “US/Europe let us down”. 
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22. Significantly, interlocutors in all four regions shared the percep-tion that the perceived ineffectiveness of the West, and subse-
quent loss of confidence, is prompting many Georgians to re-evaluate their attitudes towards the West and sometimes even western values. Many feel that the faith they had in the West was misplaced and they are now looking for alternative sources of support, including Russia.
23. At the same time, there was a common perception that the Au-
gust 2008 conflict had contributed to a progressive weakening of the ‘centuries old relationship between Georgia and Russia’, notably as a result of Russian ‘aggression’, the deportation of ethnic Georgians, and the economic embargo. This has been manifested in increased resentment and hatred towards the Russian State; as well as in increased patriotism.
Security dimension
24. Interlocutors in all four regions shared the feeling of general in-
security and fear following the August 2008 conflict. There is 
a common view that another war is inevitable as the conflicts have not been ‘solved’, and there is great fear of a resumption of violence. This is especially the case in the two regions border-ing Abkhazia and South Ossetia – Samegrelo and Shida Kartli 
respectively. However, the conflict also engendered a sense of insecurity among communities that had previously felt secure – “Nowhere on earth is safe”; “the Population of Poti had never 
doubted their security, but the war proved that the threat is al-
ways there and still remains”.
Increased fear of inter-ethnic violence in Kvemo KartliThe nature of insecurity amongst ethnic-Azeri communities in Kvemo Kartli is somewhat different from the other regions, as it relates to the perceived potential for violence from ethnic-Arme-
nians in the event of renewed conflict. For example, Azeris fear that a future invasion will include Russian troops stationed in Ar-menia, and that this will enable Armenian irregular forces to move into the region. This was proved to be a serious concern by the reaction of ethnic-Azeri to the mock invasion of Georgia broad-cast in the Chronica program aired on Imedi TV. The  ethnic-Azeri population in Kvemo Kartli believed the simulation was real, panic 
and fear followed and they thought to flee to Azerbaijan.   
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25. The general feeling of insecurity has been reinforced by the per-ceived failure of the Georgian military (in terms of leadership and effectiveness) and the perception that the military aban-doned ordinary people to their fate. Ordinary Georgians in all four regions now feel unprotected and fear that the same would happen again in the future – “The myth of a powerful Georgian 
army is dispelled”; “The Government openly stated that it would 
protect Tbilisi and surrounding territories, but it did not think 
about protecting (the outlying) regions”.  
26. The feeling of insecurity also contributes to a high degree of un-certainty about the future. As a result, communities in all four regions feel that they cannot make long-term plans (including, 
as noted above, financial savings and investment), and are in-stead preparing for a return to violence.   
27. Meanwhile, interlocutors in all four regions described feeling under greater threat from state bodies. There is a widespread feeling that somebody is listening to telephone calls or taking 
note of conversations or comments on conflict-related issues. It was felt in Samegrelo and Shida Kartli that this has generated a widespread fear of expressing opinions freely.
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This report is based on the consultations conducted by the following core group members in the four regions, and has been validated by them:
Kvemo KartliJondo AduashviliDimitri LazariRustam MailovIrma MchedlidzeLeila SuleimanovaSabina TalibovaShorena TsiklauriIrma Zurabishvili
SamegreloIrakli AbsandzeLarisa AgabalaevaMerab DaneliaIago PasandzeGivi GabedavaTea GabisianiBachana GaguaMadona KharebavaMiranda MeskhiEka Minjoraia
Goga MoistrafishviliNona QobaliaIa Todua
Samtskhe - JavakhetiEdgar ArutunianArmen DarbinianNarine GinosianKristina MarabianMakhare MatsukatovSeda MelkumianTsira MeskhishviliShorena TetvadzeArarat Tttian
Shida KartliNazi BeruashviliZaza ChipashviliNaili ChilindrishviliNatia LursmanashviliMalkhaz Mindiashvili Rezo OqruashviliLamara Sakulashvili Arina TavaqarashviliAvtandil Valiev
The report was compiled by Gia Andguladze, Ketevan Bebiasvili, Nodar Jikia, Merab Tsindeliani and Nino Vadakaria. 
Final editing was conducted by David Losabaridze, David Wood and Diana Zhgenti.
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The Caucasus Institute for Peace, Democracy and Devel-
opment (CIPDD)The Caucasus Institute for Peace, Democracy and Develop-ment (CIPDD) is a public policy think-tank specialising in the broad area of democracy development. CIPDD was founded in 1992 in Tbilisi, Georgia. It is a non-governmental and not-
for-profit organization. It advocates policy goals such as the development of a vibrant and diverse civil society, effective and accountable public institutions based on the rule of law and an integrated political community, one which at the same time respects and preserves identities of different ethnic and religious communities. CIPDD’s main activities include public policy research and publishing and disseminating its results, and organizing different forms of debate - professional, politi-cal or public - about this work.
The Georgian Young Lawyers’ Association (GYLA)The Georgian Young Lawyers’ Association (GYLA) is a non-governmental organisation dedicated to promoting human rights and the rule of law. We adhere to the Constitution of Georgia, legislation and our Statute on the whole territory of Georgia. GYLA is a membership-based organisation.
Goals of GYLA:
•	 Promote the rule of law;
•	 Protect human rights and freedoms;
•	 Increase public legal awareness;
•	 Promote norms of professional ethics among lawyers; 
•	 Develop the skills and competence of lawyers;
•	 Develop legislative basis for the civil society and rule of law country.
Saferworld
Saferworld works to prevent and reduce violent conflict and promote co-operative approaches to security. We work with governments, international organisations and civil soci-ety to encourage and support effective policies and practices through advocacy, research and policy development, and through supporting the actions of others. 
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